
        

A different way to print in single pass.
Emwijet Spress is an innova-

tive single pass printer based

on the piezo inkjet technology, 

this means no contact 

between the printer and the 

surface to be printed.

Thanks to its own hardware 

and software development 

Spress is available in various 

printers models, wide format 

or multilines, single or 

multicolors

The possible printer’s 

solutions are based on the 

combination of more inkjet 

printheads, these can be 

dedicated to one or more 

colors.     Together with the 

advantage of the speed, 

given by the single pass, it is 

possible to use these 

printers in a wide range of 

industrial application   where 

exo printing fl technology is 

commonly used; this  having 

all the advantages of the 

digital printing. 

With this product line it is 

possible to get many 

advantages as:

★ very low print cost.

★ Low maintenance.

★ Single pass print - high 

productivity.

★ maximum flexibility and 

tailor made print, thanks to 

the digital printing technology 

★ Multilines or wide format 

always in single pass, 

printing width from 70 mm up 

to 560 mm single and 

multicolor.  

★ Various possible 

configurations and ink types 

for fitting many industrial 

requests.

Spress  from 
cardboard to food 
always single pass

EMWIJET 

★ Food Grade Approved.

Direct Printing on Food Products

Food Personalization
Direct Contact Food Labels



        

TECHNICAL FEATURES

EMWIJET 
Spress

Print width single unit mm: 70 -140 - 210 - 280 - 350 - 420 - 490 - 560

Colors : Single, multicolor and CYMK

Print length up to 2350 mm (180x180)

Native resolution: 180x180  dpi

Head/ink closed loop temperature control

Max print speed at 180x180 dpi (continuous) : 30 mt/min

Digital closed loop ink pressure control

Ink temperature control

Low ink alarm

Hydraulic management software

Print management  dedicated software
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